SCHOOL OF GLOBAL PUBLIC HEALTH

The School of Global Public Health (GPH) has a bold vision - to significantly improve the health of populations by pioneering solutions that advance health equity around the world, today and tomorrow. That vision reflects a core belief that global health is not merely a field of study, area of research, or a career, but a goal that will change the world. Achieving grand goals requires both seriousness of purpose and willingness to take action, and at NYU, we believe that investing in committed people and essential resources will bring us closer to addressing the global health problems of today and tomorrow.

Who We Are

The NYU School of Global Public Health crosses disciplinary boundaries to address the world’s most pressing health problems. Drawing on our interdisciplinary faculty and staff, GPH delivers truly interdisciplinary public health education at the undergraduate, master’s and doctoral level.

NYU GPH builds on NYU’s expansive reach as a globally-networked university; draws strength from the entrepreneurial spirit of our many talented faculty, students, staff, and alumni; and serves as a conduit for groundbreaking research and education that advances and promotes equitable health for all.

Our Mission

While NYU has granted degrees in public health for over 40 years, GPH is young with big aspirations. Our mission is to reinvent the public health paradigm by inspiring innovative scholarship, practice and leadership across boundaries.

It has been said that New York City is “where the future comes to audition.” Unbound by tradition, and much like the innovative and enterprising city in which our home campus resides, our school seeks to reinvent the public health paradigm by applying entrepreneurial approaches to public health crises.

The History of Public Health at NYU

In the five short years since the NYU Board of Trustees established the School of Global Public Health, we’ve expanded our programs, successfully earned accreditation, and graduated over 2000 public health professionals. With innovation in public health urgently needed around the world, the creation of our school could not have been more timely. Thanks to each one of you for your contributions to our school; our collective efforts are needed now more than ever.

The story of the study of public health at New York University began over 90 years ago when, in 1931, health courses were first offered in the School of Education. Course by course, degree by degree, the public health program gathered multi-disciplinary strength as it evolved across colleges from one end of our campus to the other.

Programs

- Bioethics (Minor) (https://bulletins.nyu.edu/undergraduate/global-public-health/programs/bioethics-minor/)

Interdisciplinary Degrees

The School of Global Public Health at NYU offers thirteen innovative undergraduate combined majors (https://publichealth.nyu.edu/undergraduate/majors/) in collaboration with several of NYU’s prestigious schools, including the College of Arts and Sciences (CAS), Steinhardt, Silver, and Meyers. These combined majors allow you to tailor your degree to accommodate both your passion for public health as well as your interest in another complementary field, from nursing to nutrition to anthropology. The program offers courses that combine elements of research, policy, and practice, giving you an essential conceptual and theoretical foundation that is complemented by practical, real-world experience. All GPH majors—regardless of school—are required to complete 6 public health core courses (24 credits), one to three combined major electives, 90 hours of a public health experiential learning internship, and a semester-long study away experience at one of NYU’s global sites. Majoring in Global Public Health will prepare you for entry into not-for-profits, government organizations, social service agencies, international health services and programs, as well as provide excellent preparation for further public health study at the masters, doctoral and professional school levels, including GPH’s own Master of Public Health program.

- Global Public Health/Nursing (https://nursing.nyu.edu/academics/undergraduate/) (with Rory Meyers College of Nursing)
- Global Public Health/Applied Psychology (http://steinhardt.nyu.edu/appsych/undergraduate/publichealth/) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Communicative Sciences and Disorders (https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/degree/bs-global-public-health-communicative-sciences-and-disorders/) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Food Studies (https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/degree/bs-global-public-health-and-food-studies/) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Media, Culture, and Communication (https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/degree/bs-global-public-health-and-food-studies/) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Nutrition & Dietetics (https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/degree/bs-global-public-health-and-food-studies/) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Human Development (https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/about/clinical-psychology/clinical-psychology-major.html) (with Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and Human Development)
- Global Public Health/Anthropology (https://as.nyu.edu/anthropology/undergraduate/ways-to-major-in-anthropology.html) (with College of Arts & Science)
- Global Public Health/History (https://as.nyu.edu/history/undergraduate/degree-options/global-public-health-history-major.html) (with College of Arts & Science)
- Global Public Health/Biology (https://cas.nyu.edu/academic-programs/bulletin/departments-and-programs/department-of-
biology/program-of-study-cas-bulletin.html) (with College of Arts & Science)

• Global Public Health/Chemistry (https://cas.nyu.edu/academic-programs/bulletin/departments-and-programs/department-of-chemistry/program-of-study-cas-bulletin.html#1) (with College of Arts & Science)

Accreditation

The School of Global Public Health at New York University is proud to have been granted full accreditation as a School of Public Health by the Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) through 2024.

The final GPH Accreditation Self-Study (https://nyu.box.com/shared/static/n687xrgem9tdhqdyx4gt3agw3x5rffjo.pdf) was developed with active participation from a collaborative group of faculty, staff, students, alumni and other stakeholders.

CEPH's final report can be found here (https://nyu.box.com/shared/static/afn573q2rq4mxcodwshaqv3egoc571jc.pdf). To visit CEPH's website, click here (https://ceph.org/).

Undergraduate students enrolled in an interdisciplinary degree program at the School of Global Public Health should refer to their home school for specific accreditation information.
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